Guam Rail SSP Necropsy Form

Please email to the Guam Rail SSP Veterinary Advisor

Email: deidre.k.fontenot@disney.com

GUAM RAIL SSP NECROPSY REPORT

Date:

STUDBOOK NO.___________ ID:___________
AGE: __________ SEX: ________________ DATE OF DEATH:_______________
HOLDING INSTITUTION: _______________ VETERINARIAN: ______________
SSP VET ADVISOR: _______________ FAX_____________ EMAIL___________
ANTE MORTEM PROBLEMS/ILLNESS SUMMARY:

CAUSE OF DEATH tentative: ___ confirmed: ____ open: _____

SIGNIFICANT POST-MORTEM LESIONS

PLEASE ATTACH COPIES OF PERTINENT LAB DATA
Shipping/processing costs of SSP requested samples are the responsibility of the holding institution unless other arrangements have been made. Please notify SSP vet when sending reports and/or tissue samples as per above.

INSTITUTION: Disney’s Animals, Science, and Environment
Address: 1200 North Savannah Circle E Bay Lake, FL, 32830-1000
E-mail: deidre.k.fontenot@disney.com

REQUESTS: No special requests over and above the complete necropsy and tissue/sample analysis required to determine cause of death and general ante- mortem state of health. Please forward a final copy of necropsy report and lab results to the SSP Veterinary Advisor as above.

PREFERRED LABORATORIES
Histopath: none Cytology: none

Last reviewed/ updated DKF 2021
Culture: Acid fast- National Jewish Laboratory